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GARDENSAND DWELLING:
PEOPLEIN VERNACULARGARDENS*
CLARISSAT. KIMBER
Investigationsof dooryardgardens,kitchen gardens,home gardens,and houselot gardensfall unequallyinto one of threegroupings.The firstare those that treatthe plants
in the gardens as biological entities and define a space considered a culturallycontrolled
biological community or habitat.The second are those that consider plants culturaltraits
and the space defined by their positions a setting for household activities.The third conceives of plants as design elements within a garden or a landscapethat frames a house or
providesa setting for formal human performances.Recentdecadeshave witnesseda broadening focus in the study of gardens,from spatial characteristicsand biological content to
social and culturalconcernssuch as reciprocitynetworks,contested spaces,and the concept
of "dwelling."Keywords:dwellingspaces,gardens,hybridlandscapes,vernacularexperiences.
ABSTRACT.

All the thingssurroundingus from our infancypersistforeveras something
commonand trivialto our eyes.
-Johann Wolfgangvon Goethe, 1831

9fost

Revieware
of thegardensdiscussedin thisspecialissueof the Geographical

common, ordinarygardensaround a house, or substitutesfor them, developedfor
the production of useful, materialgoods or of prized nonmaterialvalues for individual households. These gardensare ordinaryhousehold spaces. Two of the articles in this set, however,areon groupsof gardensthat eitherarefor gardenerswho
have no space for them around their own dwellingsor constitute marketgardens
that benefitthe urbansociety now encroachingand surroundingthem (Baker2004;
Kaldjian2004). All of the gardensdepend on the gardenersfor maintenanceand are
spacesmade meaningfulby the actions of people during the course of their everyday lives. They are spaceswhere the "productsof a networkof social, physicaland
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symbolic orderingsof privateliving space"are collected or embodied. Above all,
they are "scenes of intense personalization" (Longstaffe-Gowan 1993, 48).

These gardensare vernacular,as opposed to high-style,gardens(Jackson1993).
"Custom rules, things are the way they are," Peirce Lewis (1993, 109) wrote, "because that is the way they were." According to Todd Longstaffe-Gowan (1993, 48),

"Allvernacularcreations,whethergardensor buildings,are constituents,and therefore,productsof our everydaylife and world;they are artifactsof the culturallandscape formed through cultivationand imposed order,the product of practice,not
theory."The vernaculargardenis one from which the owner derivesmost pleasure
by actuallyworkingin it and makingchangesin it, ratherthan from looking at it or
passing through it.
Most dooryardgardensstudied are those of settled people, although swidden
agriculturistshave gardens,which they move when they relocatetheir settlement.
As a consequence,the gardensof swiddenpopulationstend to be newly established,
and the plant assemblage includes young trees and shrubs (Zent 1992, 372). The

older,woody species that are left behind tend to accumulatein fallow and secondary vegetation (Denevan and Padoch 1988).These species may be used and harvested but do not constitutea garden,although fallow forestsmay laterbe a source
for plant materials relocated to a garden (Fu and others 2003, 390).

Once people are sedentary,however,gardensbecome part of their agricultural
system.As DavidHarrisstatesin his forewordto the trilogyof comprehensiveworks
on the cultivatedlandscapesof the nativeNew World,"Thoseof us who haveworked
extensivelyin the tropics,whether in the New Worldor the Old World,know that
house gardensare a widespreadand important element in the domestic economy
of rural communities,but because they are relativelyinconspicuousand less visually impressivethan fieldsystems,they tend to be overlookedand theircontribution
to subsistenceunderrated"(Whitmoreand Turner2001,vii-viii). "Gardens,including those dominated by arboreal species, were ubiquitous throughout Middle
America" (Whitmore and Turner 2001, 103). In another volume of the trilogy William Denevan (2001, 70) points out that "house gardens are common in Amazonia

but are not as large or as well studied as in the Caribbeanand Middle America,"
althoughseveralof his studentshavebeen workingassiduouslyto remedythat situation. William Doolittle (2000,117), in looking at evidence of native gardens in North

America from prehistory,archivalsources, and the ethnographicrecord,emphasizes that "gardensarewidespreadand important.Gardeningwas an integralsubsistence activitywherepeopleresidedpermanently."
No comparable,largecompilations
of historicalstudiesacrossSouthAsia,SoutheastAsia,and southernChinaexist,but
recentworksindicatethat gardensdo exist and arethereto be examined(Terra1954;
Jose and Shanmugaratnam 1993;Kumar,George, and Chinnamani 1994; Kehlenbech
and Maass 2005). The same is true for Africa (Tchatat, Puig, and Fabre 1996;Chweya
and Eyzaguirre 1999; High and Shackleton 2000).
Most studies of house gardens have been carried out by investigators of folk
communities (for example, Johnson 1972;Linares de Sapir 1976;Peeters 1976;Fredrich
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1978). Recentstudies have focused on contemporarysemiruraland urban societies

or those in contactwith them (Etiffier-Chalono1985;Keys1999;WinklerPrins2002;
Christie2003). Gardensin these settings are small in area and limited by conventional or legallyset borders.Theirboundariesare artificialand permeable.The garden maybe well bounded or only indifferentlyseparatedfrom a neighboringgarden
or an adjacentagriculturalplot or field, but the neighborhood knows where the
boundaries are. The garden is subject to adaptation,change, and even abandonment over time, yet some gardenshave been in the same family for severalgenerations.
In additionto gardensadjacentto houses,therearecommunitygardens-sometimes located near apartmentsor housing projects-that also servehousehold production and socializationneeds. These gardensmay develop in urban areaswhen
land surroundinghousing projects is insufficient,or perceivedto be insufficient,
for the gardeningactivitiesof those who leasethem. Frequentlycalled"allotments,"
they are usually encouraged by governments,with local officials endeavoringto
improve the economic and nutritionalstatus of the gardeners(Crouch and Ward
1988),and are administrativelyordained,even though the gardenersdecide what is
planted (Dubost 1984; Warner 1987).

Since colonialtimes-or earlier,in other partsof the world-traditional gardening in the United Stateshas not been limited to a plot of earth (Hunt and WolschkeBulmahn1993).People have had window boxes and windowsillcollectionsof pots,
as well as plants on balconies,and they have been encouragedby gardeningbooks
and seedcatalogues(Randolph1861;Rand1872;LaMance1892). Similarly,in presentday China new developments in gardeningillustratehow the change in political
ideologies has depoliticized the sphere of the home, so that people now have the
right to grow plants in their domestic spaces (Wang 1995).Chinese cultivatorsregard making a balcony garden as "borrowingfrom heaven"(Bruins n.d.); given
that this space extends beyond the footprint of the house, it is "borrowedspace."
When people constructtheir gardensso that neighboringgardenscan be glimpsed
from them, they may turn an ordinarygarden into a scenic view (Ji (1631)1988),
anotherkind of borrowedspace.
The words "garden"and "yard,"which in many other places are used interchangeably,have distinct meanings in the southern United States.The term "garden"is used for areasof vegetablesgrowingin rows,whereasthe term"yard"applies
to areaswhere flowersare grown (Wilhelm 1975,73-74). Another part of the yard
may be the place for household chores and pens for chickensand hogs. The yardis
also a place for leisureand conversation(Westmacott1993,77). These observations
have led some scholarsto use the term "houselot"or "house-lotgarden"whenever
the emphasis is not on the plant component (Greenberg 1996, 193).
As Lewis (1993, 107) pointed out, the garden is a work of culture. It is a human

constructthat has intrinsicvalue for the gardenerand can be used as a diagnostic
artifact.Gardens(and fields) may be thought of as a "worldas opposed to environment" as Yi-FuTuan (1965, 6) arguedyearsago in a differentcontext.
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Peopletellus theyliketo be in thegarden.Itgivesthema senseof calm.Turning
the soil,dirtyingtheirhands,andmakingan early-morning
inspectionis physically
to
them.
The
is
also
a
to
which
place
peopleretreatwhentheyare
soothing
garden
in
in
upset orderto regaintheirequilibrium.
Being a gardenmakesthemhappyand
contributesto theirmentalhealth(Bliatout1986).Overand over,in anecdotalaccountspeopletellinvestigators
thattheexperienceof beingin a gardencontributes
to a balancedlife.Research
alsoindicatesthatanyplacein whichpeoplegarden,be
it associatedwith the houseor the communitygarden,is a placeof socialsignificance.
Gardensare createdand cultivatedby the people who dwell in them. "Weattain
to dwelling, so it seems, only by means of building"(Heidegger 1971,145). Dwelling
happenswhen one opens up one's self to the "fourfold"of earth,sky,divinities,and
other mortals (pp. 149-150). The first two categories are today collapsed into the

single category of nature. "Dwelling"is a state in which one recognizes and responds to interactionswith self, others, and the deity because one graspsthe ultimate unity of these three.The needs of human dwellingare achievedwhen they are
allowed to arise spontaneouslyout of the requirementsand concerns of particular
people and landscapes (adaptedfrom Seamon 1993,3). The beauty of a garden is
that it may bring a person as close to this balance,unity, and responsivenessas a
human ever comes.1
This specialissue of the Geographical
Reviewpresentsthe resultsof field investigationsby geographersexaminingpeople and gardensand the meaningsassociated
with them. Some of the articlesoriginatedin paperspresentedat the 2003 Association of American Geographersannual meeting in New Orleans.The focus of the
specialillustratedsession was the intersectionof space,time, and social function in
the domestic gardenor yard. It aimed to explore how everydayactivities of ordinary people transformspaces through their use and to examine the cultural construction and experienceof naturethrough a close look at the uses of gardensand
the elements that provide clues to understandingculturallyspecific relationships
with the naturalenvironment:aesthetics,infrastructure,agriculture,horticulture,
and food preparationin this particulardomestic space.Gardensare significantbecause their users tell us so. The articles in this collection are thus less about the
gardensper se than about the people living in the gardensthey have created.
PREVIOUs RESEARCH

I was introducedto gardenresearchthrough an encounterwith a speciallandscape
in Martinique,FrenchWest Indies in 1962, when I was mapping the then-current
vegetation--plantedand natural-for a historical study of human impact on the
plant cover (Kimber1988). The gentle hill countryof south-centralMartiniquewas
dominatedby gardenssurroundingruraldwellingsin suchdensitiesthat the planted
gardensand the spontaneouslyvegetatedareasbetween them could not be distinguished at the mapping scale. Borrowinga term from EdgarAnderson'sessayson
gardenplots in CentralAmerica(1948, 1950, 1954), I labeledthis landscapecategory
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"dooryardgardens"and defined it as a vegetationtype in which the structureand
compositionof the vegetationareheterogeneousand multilayered,with manyshrub
and tree species among the herbaceousspecies,includingweeds that gardenersuse
in a varietyof ways (Kimber1988,264-268).
Interestin this type of vegetationfor itself followed and resultedin the detailed
description of three rural and semiruralgardens (Kimber1966). My conclusions
werethat these gardenswere managedartifactsin which gardenersplantedparticular species but also took advantageof the species that had spontaneouslygerminatedwithin the space.I approachedthe gardensas anystudentof the botanist-plant
geographerJonathanSauer,the plant ecologist John Curtis,and the ethnobotanist
Hugh Iltis might: The agronomic characterof the gardenswas not emphasized,it
was implicit.
My laterwork in Puerto Rico led to a typology of gardendesigns,includingone
style that seemed conspicuouslypatternedafterthe gardensof suburbia,especially
the backyardsof North Americathat some of the gardenershad recentlyleft. Even
though the focus was more on the biophysicalaspects of the gardensand I found
that diversitywas based on local ecologicalconditions,it was clearthat the gardeners'decisions about what to plant were the ultimate cause of diversity.I could not
help noticing that the gardenssatisfiedcertainsocial purposesas placeswherefamily and neighborsgathered,wherecertainhouseholdfunctionstook place,andwhere
gardenerscould satisfytheirlove of beauty.Theywereused to establishstatuswithin
the community.Childrenused them as playgroundsand learnedhow life was to be
lived.
People may bring plants into gardens intentionally or unintentionally.If the
gardensare close together,short-distancedispersalor informal human exchanges
may add speciesto the flora.Biologicaldiversitywithin a gardenmay be limited by
its size or by the accessibilityof the gardenspaceto colonizingplantsnearby.Or the
intentionalplantingof exotics by the gardenermay lead to species packing:Sometimes the gardenhas considerablymore biomass than does the local spontaneous
vegetation.Gardenersshareplantsby swappingthem with other gardenersand import plant materialsfrom other gardeners,from nurseries,and from the wild. They
import and raise some domestic animals and imperfectlycontrol the animalsand
birds that drift through the garden space (Linares de Sapir 1976, 331).

I focused on vegetationalgeometry,speciescomposition, and useful plants,but
I also noticed behaviors and attitudes that could be interpretedas leading to domesticationor protodomestication(Kimber1978,4). I generallyleft alone the rich
ground for cultural studies, particularlythe ideas associatedwith "dwelling."Not
until the late 1990s did I find KennethHelphand'sassertion,"The gardenis a ripe
site for investigationas culturalstudies engagethe complexitiesand ambiguitiesof
meaning,the intersectionof ideology and creativeactivity,and questions of representation, through an expanded awarenessof what constitutes evidence for intellectual inquiry"(1999, 138). This seemed a good enough justificationfor engaging
in studies of gardenspacesdominatedby questions about their culturalgeography.
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MAIN STRANDS OF INQUIRY IN STUDIES OF HOME GARDENS

BIOLOGICAL AND PHYSICAL:
PLANTS AS BIOLOGICAL
ENTITIES

CULTURAL

AND SOCIAL:

PLANTS AS CULTURE TRAITS

LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND
ART HISTORY:
PLANTS AS DESIGN ELEMENTS

Gardenfloristics and
structure
Native/non-native

Gardensand their species
complexes as revealing
ethnicity

Gardensas spaces to view and
pass through

Gardensas agroecosystems
Small farming systems
Sustainableagriculture
Poverty reduction

Gardensas household spaces
Spacesfor washing, cooking,
and social activities

Gardensas high-style
tradition
Morphology by design
Meaning of design

Gardensas substitutes for
natural communities, as
habitats for wild fauna and
those passing through it

Gardensas sites of economic
activities
Contributions to home
income
Sites of cultural reproduction
Reciprocitynetworks

Appropriatesocial behaviors
in gardens

Gardensas places to conduct
conservation-biology
studies

Gardensas sites for political
action
Negotiated, contested space
Political activity / citizenship

Templegardens
Ritualbehaviors in gardens

Gardensas sites for hybridization
Exchangesof genetic information
New varieties

Gardensas environmental
engagement
Hybrid space

Gardensas migrants'spaces
Maintenance of migrants'
cultural identity

I had spent more than twentyyearsin gardenstudiesand was looking for a new way
to approachtheir examinationand analysis.
The collection of garden field studies between these covers continues geographers'efforts to understandthe significanceof gardens.Surveyingthe rich literature on gardens,three strandsof inquirystand out (TableI), two of which can be
traced back to the early investigatorsEdgarAnderson (1950) and Fred Simoons
(1965).2The first strandis concernedwith plantsas biologicaland agronomicentities. The plants of the gardenconstitutea flora that representsan arrangedvariant
of a biological community.Home-gardenstudies of this kind may be the most numerous in the literature.The second strandcan be thought of as the social or culturalapproach,in which gardenplantsfunction as culturetraits.Investigatorsbegan
to explore social issues of genderedspace,culturalreproduction,ethnicity maintenance,and contestedpoliticalspace (Rocheleau,Thomas-Slayter,andWangari1996;
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Jones,Nast, and Robert1997).The gardenservesas a stage for householdersto act
in, and plants are markersof a comfortableculturalhistory.Sometimesplantsplay
only a small role in those discussions-or none at all. Some investigatorseven assert
that the nonmaterialelements of culturein the gardenare the most significantelements (Keys 1999; Christie 2004). "Ethnographic literature on symbolic and cos-

mological significanceof home gardensis sparse,"accordingto the anthropologist
Serena Heckler (2004, 204), but today scholars are paying increasing attention to
this dimension.
The two concepts that representmajor directions in garden studies-the biological and the cultural-exemplify how intertwined the analysesare. From each
strandcome connections to the other that braid the two together,and the mutual
influences are so pervasivethat it is often difficult to separatethem. Researchers
concernedwith biology are nonethelessawarethat the gardenis a constructmade
by people, but their focus is on the plants as species. Researchersconcernedwith
cultureare still fully awarethat the plants are living species,but for analyticalpurposes they are culturalarticles,and the spacescreatedby the patternof house and
plants are stageson which householdersact out their everydaylives.
A third strand,barelynoticed and less influentialthan the other two, is the inquiry into the contribution of landscapedesign and art history to the creation of
gardens.3In these worksthe gardencomplex is the focus, and the plantsare considered design elements. Here the codified behaviorsof people in these gardensis of
particularinterest(Conan 1999),as is the symbolic role of the individualplant species. The three approachesto the study of gardens differ because each views the
gardenas a spacefor a differentkind of interaction:betweenhumans and the natural world, specificallythe organic processesof plants and plant communities;between humans,specificallythe socialexchangesthat occur in the gardenas symbolic
spaceas it createsexpectationsand "setsthe tone"for what will happen in it (in this
context humans are oriented towardand interactwith each other ratherthan with
the symbols);and betweenhuman subjectsand the meaningfulspectacleor symbol
of the garden.In the first interaction the garden produces materialgoods, food,
fiber,and medicine. In the second, it is a setting within which certain social exchangescan be realized(it "works"to bring people togetherin preparingfoods for
the local fiesta,by providingsecludedtrystingplacesfor lovers,and so forth). In the
third, it leads to a "stateof consciousness,or mental state"(aestheticpleasure,delight, tranquility,the sublime,communion with a pantheisticNature).The historical courseof the investigationsin each strandof inquirydependspartlyon changing
philosophies and partlyon availablemethodologies.
Culturalgeographyhas moved from the first type of relationshipto emphasis
on the second and third types, largely coincident with the movement toward
postmodernistic thought in the 1970s, 1980s, and early 1990os(Duncan 1996, 430437). For example, the first strand, which examines the mature house garden as a
locus for conservation-biology issues, has depended on the development of a strong
conservation ethic among biogeographers (Parker and others 1993). Censuses, in-
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terviews,and participantobservationhave been used from the beginning,whereas
regression analysis (Coomes and Ban 2004, 424) and nonmetric, multidimensional
scaling (Heckler2004, 211) of home-gardencomposition have been used only re-

cently.In the second strand,old methodologiessuch as participantobservationand
clientmappingareused,but the dataand informationareanalyzedwithinthe framework of newer conceptualizations.For instance,Eric Keys (1999) and Maria Elisa
Christie (2003, 2004) use feminist political ecology (Rocheleau,Thomas-Slayter,
and Wangari1996)as a frameworkfor looking at gardensas sitesof genderedknowledge. In the thirdstrand,the anthropologistsPhilippeDescola(1994)and Catherine
Benoit (1998, 1999) identified many ritual behaviors in a yard or house-lot space.

Alternatively,investigatinghow immigrants developed gardens to satisfy Hindu
scripturalrequirementsillustrateshow the designingof a gardenbecomes an act of
faith (Prorokand Kimber1997).As more geographersinterestedin gardensengage
with this literaturemore contributionswill be relatedto these issues.
GARDEN

PLANTS

AS BIOLOGICAL

ENTITIES

Investigatorswho concentrate on garden plants as biological entities recognized
early on that these assemblageshad complex structuresand could be analyzedfor
their floristics. Edgar Anderson (1950, 1954) wrote the first articles-on the flora of

Guatemalanand Hondurangardens-that significantlyinfluencedAmericangeographers.He describedthe multiplespecies,mixed up in severallayersof vegetation,
thatconstitutedan agriculturalgardenquiteunlikewhatNorthAmericanresearchers
wereaccustomedto. Othergardenstudiesdevelopedtheseideas.JohnBrierley(1976,
1985)portrayedkitchen gardensin Grenada.He concentratedon their floral richness and pointed out how important they were in supplementingthe diet of the
gardenersand their families.He also recognizedthe structuralcharacteristicsof the
gardensand noted that the taller trees and shrubs protectedthe soil and provided
canopy shade for tenderplants.As agroecosystemsthe gardenswere part of a total
food-production system (Brierley 1976, 1985, 1991). Brierley's publications reached

agronomistsand anthropologistswho were interestedin the earliestwork on smallfarming systems (Stavrakis 1978; Harwood 1979; Norman 1984). About the same

time, Theo Hills and StanleyIton (1983)wrote about the "food forest,"pointing out
the largenumber of useful plants found in placeswhere there had been home gardens. In their examinationof subsistencecultivationthe anthropologistRuth Berleant-Schillerand the geographerLydiaPulsipher(1986)emphasizedhow important
gardenswere to the whole food system.These studies suggestedthe validityof local
Caribbeanfarmers'traditionalagriculturalknowledge,and sustainable-agriculture
investigatorsrecognizedthe role that house gardensor kitchen gardenscould play
in the sustainable-agriculture programs for the islands.
Since 1980 the agronomic importance of these gardens has been underlined by
those interested in how gardens can ameliorate the lives of the poor. Influential
investigators (for example, Sommers 1982;Landauer and Brazil 1990o)have emphasized the sustainable character of small-farming systems. The concept continues to
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be an importantcomponent in ethnogardenstudiesby geographerssuch as Martha
Works (199oa,199ob),whose researchon gardensin Moyabamba,Peruwas among
the firstof a flood of geographicalstudiesof the Amazon.She introducedsoils data
into herinvestigation,givingecologicaldepthto heranalysis.WilliamDenevan(1995,
2001) worked steadily with his students in the Amazon Basin. Oliver Coomes (1995,
1998) began working in the upper Amazon region of Peru in the early 199os, devel-

oping the floristicanalysisof thesegardens.AntoinetteWinklerPrins(1997)reported
on soil knowledgeamongthe Caboclos-longtime,mixed-raceresidentsof Amazonia
-of Santarem,Braziland showed how that informationinfluencesdecision making in their garden activities.She was able to show that the high agrodiversityin
home gardensis partlya function of the accumulationsof plantsfrom lowland and
upland farmed land and the free movement of kinfolk between households
(WinklerPrins2002).4 Nigel Smith (1996)looked to home gardensas a place to introduce agroforestryin the Amazon. Oliver Coomes and Natalie Ban (2004, 429)
looked at what controlledvariationin gardencomposition and plant-speciesrichness in home gardensand found severalfactorsof importance:access to planting
material,householdeconomic features,and gardenage.LikeWinklerPrins'sfindings
fartherdown the Amazon River,kinship affiliationsstronglyrelateto home-garden
agrodiversity.Knowledgegaps in the Amazon Basin are being filled.
Interestin the structuralcharacteristicsof gardensincreasedin the second half
of the 1990s. John Vandermeer and Ivette Perfecto (1997) examined the biotic com-

position of selectedcoffee plantationsand found that they were a valuablehabitat
for wild bird and animal species.Wherethe naturalvegetation has been removed,
these ecosystemsmay be the only habitatavailablefor wild fauna,thus providinga
true conservation resource (Perfecto and others 1996). Michael Steinberg (1998,1150)

suggestedthat gardensare a good landscapefor conservation-biologystudies, arguing that "thekitchen garden... providesimportanthabitatfor Neotropicalavifauna."He furtherreportedthat, in BelizeMopan Mayavillages,the kitchengarden
may be the "onlyforest"with structuralcomplexitythat remains (p. 1151). Further
investigationsin fundamentalbiological processeshave begun (Cleveland,Soleri,
and Smith 1994). Laura Rival (1998) looked at genetic information flows within and

between gardensand the developmentof subspeciesin gardens.Some geographers
are beginning to unravelthe activitiesby which people influence genetic modifications in plants, making their analysesmore sophisticatedthan those in earlier
studies.
GARDEN PLANTS AS CULTURE TRAITS

The second strand of researchhas to do with the spacesdefined by the plants. Simoons (1965) examined gardens in northern and southern Ethiopia and discovered
that they differed in plant mix. Only one cultural group used banana (Ensete

ventricosum)in their gardens;it was a form of culturalmarker.House-lot gardens
are used for many household cultural reproductive activities, including celebrations such as marriages, baptisms, and girls' coming-of-age celebrations. Studies of
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the various kinds of behaviorsby people in gardensare shown in TableI. Heckler
finds that home gardens are part of the gardeners'dwelling space, a "significant
component of a symbolicallystructuredand sociallyexperiencedpatternof settlement space" (2004, 206-207; see also Greenberg 1996, 2003; Corlett 1999; Keys 1999;
Christie2003). It is wheresome of the household choreslikewashing(Kimber1966,

118)and cooking (Farband Armelagos1980,183)take place. Numerous investigators note the socializing that goes on in gardens.The house lot is a space where
children play (Villeminot 1958, 15). House-yard compounds, so common in Mont-

serrat,are placeswhereadolescentboys are responsiblefor looking afterbabiesand
small children (Pulsipher 1993, 61-62). As Tim Ingold (2000, 186) argues, homes

(and gardens)evolve and take form as people live in them, reflectingthe life histories of their residents.Geographersare finding a rich researchfield in these investigations.
Cuisine studies are a logical extensionof medicinaland food-preparationstudies (Corlettand others 2002). Ethniccuisine may be the impetus for the plantingof
condiments (Agelet, Bonet, and Vallks 2000, 298). Laurie Greenberg regards as the

most important finding of her work the discoverythat immigranthouse lots are a
symbol of Yucatecanethnicity (1996,234).This is why the conservationof varieties
of plant species is ethnicallyimportant.
Other researchershave looked at the gardenas a place where one can learn to
come to terms with a foreign environment (Powell 1976; Bonyhady 2000). Narra-

tives of culturalidentitycan be readin the gardens.Changesin them may reflectthe
acculturationthat immigrantgroupshave undergone.As wagelaborbecomes more
important to the household, less labor may be availablefor gardening,leading to
changes in gardens (Barrera 1980, 188). The garden is an immigrant's narrative. The

changes in lifewaysassociatedwith migration threatenthe immigrants.Retaining
some of the old lifewayshelps maintain their culturalidentities in the new place.
Alternatively,gardensare the people-plant expressionof the experienceof migration (Armstrong 1999). Lauren Baker (2002,

2004)

and others in Toronto examine

the importanceof gardeningto elderlyimmigrantsboth economicallyand socially.
Otherinvestigatorslookingat SoutheastAsianimmigrants-Vietnameseand Hmong
-in Americaindicatethat gardeningplaysan importantrole in maintainingimmigrantidentitiesand mentalhealth,especiallyamongthe elderly(Airriessand Clawson
1994, 19-20; Baker 2002, 22-23; Corlett, Dean, and Grivetti 2003, 367; Armstrong
2004, 243). To obtain ingredientsfor traditionalcuisine,to maintainculturalinheritance, and to preserveembodied knowledge and reciprocitynetworks,house-lot
gardensare "placeswhere key environmentalengagementsoccur for that majority

of Australians who live in cities and suburbs" (Head, Muir, and Hampel 2004, 327).
Christie (2004) emphasizes the role of house-lot gardens to be "country" rather
than "urban" when expanding cities start to encroach on rural dwellers in central
Mexico.
Issues of cultural reproduction and reciprocity networks in gendered space have
also been fruitful topics (Rocheleau, Thomas-Slater, and Wangari 1996; Jones, Nash,
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andRobert1997).The homegardenis whereculturallearningis passedfromone
generationto the next (Thomasson1992, 1994;Pulsipher1993;Keys1999).Social
networksare criticalto the exchangeof plantmaterial(WinklerPrins
1999,2002;
Lerch200o;Banand Coomes2004)and for sociallearningor culturalreproduction (Christie2003,386).Theeconomicvalueof thesegardensis importantbecause
theycontributevegetables,eggs,and meatfor the familyand sometimesfor sale.
Thelaborof womenin generatingincomefromthesaleof homegrownproductsis
realandcontributesto the household'squalityof life.
commuMigrantneighborhoodsalso demonstratethat gardens,particularly
the
of
and
Clawson
Baker
can
be
site
action
(Airriess
1994;
political
nity gardens,
derelict
become
contested
when
Gardens
can
2002).
neighborhoodshave
spaces
been takenoverby gardenersand the city or developerswish to takethemback
fine articlewas recentlypublishedaboutgar1995).A particularly
(Schmelzkopf
densas fruitfulplacesin whichto examinelocalpoliticalaction(SmithandKurtz
2003).Gardenscanbe venueswhereimmigrantslearnhow to negotiatewithlocal
politicalentities(Baker2004).
debatesoccurabout
In Australia,
as in the UnitedStates,ethical-conservation
the Australiandebatehas a
the use of nativeplantsfromthe localenvironment;
strongelementof nationalismwhichmakesthatdiscussiondifferentandinteresting (Head2ooo;Head,Muir,andHampel2004).Thequestionof ecologicalmoral1999;Gruen2002;King2003).Therange
ity is alsobroached(Wolschke-Bulmahn
of questionsaddressedthroughresearchon gardensconstantlywidens.
Immigrantfamiliesre-createin theirgardensthe familiartraditionalelements
of theirhomeland(Head200o;Baker2002;Christie2003;Greenberg
2003).Women
passon theirknowledgeaboutplantmanagementanduse to the youngergeneration.Childrenlearnof theirculturalheritageandhow to be an ethnicpersonin a
new land.A largenumberof studiesfocus on immigrantsenteringinto garden
activitiesin cities,wherethey tend to clusteras a poor populationwith few resources.Olderpeoplehavedifficultyenteringthelabormarket,andtheytendto fall
and startto farmthe open spacesof the city
backon theiragrarianbackgrounds
whenpeople
and
Grivetti
Dean,
2003).Neighborsusuallyobjectvociferously
(Corlett,
raisechickensand pigs in urbansettings,as they do when the citybeginsto encroachintoruralsettlements.
However,thesegardenscontributeto self-esteemand
maintain
cultural
help
identity.In this way,house-lotgardensprovideimportant
mental-health
benefits,evenforthosewho immigrated
long ago (Vojnovic2001).
GARDEN PLANTS AS DESIGN ELEMENTS

As some geographers,botanists, and anthropologistswere pursuing the scientific
study of gardens,and talkingwith one another,other scholarsof elite gardensand
landscapeaestheticsbegan to examinevernaculargardens(TableI). Art historians
(Coffin 1960), landscapearchitects(Shepherdand Jellicoe1925), gardenhistorians
(MacDougall 1987; Coffin 1999; Hunt 1999), and environmental historians were

developing a new researchdiscipline in the history of landscape architectureand
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landscapedesign.The focus moved from designinghigh-stylegardensto the meaning of gardens (Hunt 1999,78). Todaythis is a developingfield of study in which
sociologists (Conan 1993, 1999,

2003a,

2003b) and garden historians (Wolschke-

Bulmahn 1999) have contributedto the discussions,largelyin Europebut also in
Americaand Australia.Some of the ideas derivedfrom these scholars'analysesmay
suggest interestingresearchdirections for geographersstudyinghome gardens.
It is not surprisingthat, since 1980,investigatorshave taken increasinglymore
divergent approachesto garden studies. Researchershave raised questions about
the gardenersin their gardens,their implicit and explicit objectives,and the accidental resultsof their activities,with a focus on issues other than the production of
useful plants,gardendesigns,and managementdecisions.One very importantconsiderationof the gardenis the role of ritualbehaviorin gardens(Benoit 2000, forthcoming; Baker2002) and what it tells us about generalhuman behavior (Descola
1994; Conan 1999). Investigators are asking about the meanings of the spaces cre-

ated by the position of plantings,the location of particularplants with respect to
the house, the road, and the boundaries (Boglar 1971;Benoit 1999), as well as the

behaviors of the people who cultivate,visit, and pass through the garden spaces
(Benoit 2000, forthcoming). In a study of Hindu temple gardensin Trinidad,the
design of the gardens and the use of plants that representcertain deities in the
Hindu pantheon were examined (Prorok and Kimber 1997).5These plants are used

in Hindu rituals of worship and in flower chains worn by celebrants.One plant,
holy basil (Ocimumsanctumor 0. tenuiflorumL.), is actuallyconsidereda goddess.
As the temple maturesand acquiresmore images of the gods, the garden may be
thought of as being for the gods as well as for the people. On the whole, however,
fewer investigationsaddresssymbolism and customs, including strategiesfor the
domestication of place. Christie (2003, 126) reports that in one Mexican town the
waterfrom washingthe clothesof the BabyJesusfigureis scatteredabout the houselot garden,just as water used to boil maize is distributedas a pious gesture.Are
there other such rituals?Manyof them undoubtedlyexistbut have so farbeen overlooked becausehabitualbehaviorhas not been consideredworthy of comment.
THIS COLLECTION

The articlescollected in this issue addressa few of the multiple uses and meanings
of domestic gardensand yards.The authors, all of whom are geographers,bring
different cultural perspectives,intellectual resources,and methodologies to their
investigations.Although by no means comprehensive,the collection illustratesthe
diversityof objectivesand methodology in gardeninvestigations.
Paul Kaldjianinvestigatesa differentkind of community gardenfrom Bakerin
his study of market gardens in Istanbul that used to provide the city's neighborhoods with fresh vegetables and whose origin dates back to the Byzantine period.
Since World War II, rapid urbanization has placed garden spaces within the city
under great pressure. Many of them have been created and cultivated on vacant
land by farmers who have a keen sense of the market for their produce but lack
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secure tenure to their basic resource:land. Their presence is at best toleratedby
governmental institutions, which often treat gardens and gardenerseither with
indifferenceor as a primitiveblemishon the faceof the modern city.Yetsome of the
gardenshave survivedas specialized,high-valuevegetable-productionenterprises.
LaurenBakerexploresthe significanceof moderncommunitygardensin Toronto
fundedby local nongovernmentalorganizations(NGos)underthe concept of "food
citizenship."Casestudiesof Chinese,African,and SriLankanimmigrantsto Toronto
who are learningto use the political system demonstratethat gardensare a social
investmentas well as a materialone.
LesleyHead, Pat Muir,and Eva Hampel provide us with a view of how Macedonian, Vietnamese,and British immigrants,as well as first-generationresidents,
transformthe landscapeof their backyardin Australia.The authors find that the
backyardis a hybrid space that evolves over time and provides a useful place in
whichto observerecentmigrantsin the processof becomingAustralians.Theystress
the gardeners'intense environmentalengagements,their re-creationof past landscapes,and their effortsto retainhorticulturaltraditionsfrom their homeland.
Natalie Ban and OliverCoomes detail the processesby which gardenersmaintain agrodiversityin their home gardensin the PeruvianAmazon. Extensiveinterviews aboutplant-materialflowsrevealthe sourcesof plantmaterialsandthe species
variabilitythat exists within gardensand between villages.
Informed by feminist geographicalthought and concerned with questioning
more traditional methodological approaches to the production of knowledge
(McDowell 1992), Maria Elisa Christie creativelystudies the house-lot garden in
three small towns in centralMexico.That the boundarybetween house and garden
is sometimes barely distinguishable is not a new idea (Engel 1958, 11),but Christie

shows convincinglyhow parts of these house-lot gardensshare the kitchen function with the house. This "kitchenspace"is gendered space and a site of cultural
reproduction.
WilliamDoolittle'sspeculativereconstructionof the beginningsof gardensexamineswhat gardenspaceshave meant in the sequenceof human historyand looks
at how gardensand the originsof agriculturemaybe related.His refreshinglydifferent account is both informative and provocative,starting in the hunter-gatherer
past and moving to afterthe developmentof agriculture,when gardenand house
spacesbecame differentiatedand the gardenbecame separatedfrom the field.
WHAT LIES AHEAD?

Scholarsconcernedwith plants as biological entities will undoubtedlycontinue to
examine gardens for their floristic and structural characteristics and for the behavior of the gardeners in those spaces. Future studies may be able to decipher not only
the steps in the creation of new botanical varieties but also the processes by which
new biological species appear. Ban and Coomes's article shows how the interchange
of plant material between gardens and between communities can lead to the en-
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richment of the small gene pool of a particularspecies undergoingthe biological
processesof domesticationin that culturalenvironment.As researchersdocument
wild plantsthat werebroughtinto gardensfrom forestor secondaryvegetation,the
life cycles of both cultivatedplants and volunteerscan be observed.It will be increasinglypossibleto examinethe processesthat lead to domesticationof new species (Casas and others 1996, 2001; High and Shackleton 2000; Carribre2002). Enough

has been learnedabout the plant-breedingprocessto gain new understandingof it
in traditional house gardens (Zohary 2004).

Medicinalplantshavelong attractedthe attentionof investigators,and we need
to look at them anew,not only with respectto plants used as medicinesbut also in
terms of the illnessesthat the users are attemptingto cure or ward off. Furtherresearchis needed to determinewhether maladiesare naturalor the result of pollution; how the local pharmacopoeiahas evolvedover time; whethersome plants are
being grown now that drew no attentionearlier;if some speciesthat formerlywere
collected from the forest have now become domesticated;and whether cultivation
or domestication is the creative,experimentalresponseto new diseasesor the initiator of previouslyunknown diseases.
Introducedtechnologicaladvancescan bring unsuspectedconsequences,as was
found in Saint Vincent (Grossman1998).It is important to know, as innovations
take place and the politicalecology evolves,what furtherchangeswe can expect to
find in home gardens.
Scholarsconcernedwith plantsas culturetraitswill continueto wrestlewith the
concept of dwelling,workingout in greaterdepth the meaningsof peoples' activities in gardens.If we think of "dwelling"as a verb as well as a stateof being, geographers can build on the idea and give it more utility by using GiovannaDel Negro
and Harris Berger'sconcept of "kineticgrounding,"or "kinetic sculpture,"which
is anotherway of speakingof behavior (2001). One can visuallyrecognizethe process of dwelling.In this sense, even sitting quietly in a gardencan be thought of as
"dwellingin the garden."This can also be connected with ritualbehaviorbecause,
once a behavioris learnedand commonplace,we can readthe deportmentof people
in house-lot gardens.
Five of the articlesin this specialissue contain gardeners'directquotationsand
describethe people in the gardens.Wordsas well as the observedbehaviorsof people
can tell us much about the processes involved in maintaining and transforming
house-lot gardens.The wordspeople use often revealmore than the speakermeans
to say.Both Bakerand Head,Muir,and Hampel speak of the gardenas a migrant's
narrative.We need to explorethis further(Armstrong1999).Gardenplants and the
spacesthey createconstituteculturaltraitsthat can be examinedto producea readable narrative.
In spite of all that has been written, the popularity of the term "hybrid space" to
refer to gardens needs more analysis (Dawson 1990; Head 2000; Zimmerer 2000;
Whatmore 2002). As with any complex artifact, it can be teased apart farther so that
we account better for it as hybrid and explore more explicitly the distinctions be-
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tween such terms as "hybrid,"and "domesticated,"and "domesticatedlandscape"
(King 2003).
Investigatorsconcernedwith plants as design elements can ask what the organized space and the arrangementor design of gardenspace means to outsidersas
well as to gardeners.Furthermore,it is also importantto probe deeplyinto whether
a gardenin the centerof a settlementmeans something differentfrom a gardenon
the edge and whether there is a cosmological meaning in the placement of plants
within a gardenor of the gardenwithin a settlement.Much more can be done with
the analysisof ritual and magic. These dimensions need to be interpretedin order
to be explainedand to suggesttheir origins (Malinowski1965; Descola 1986, 1994).
Wehaveno conceptionof why Mexicanwomen sprinkletheirclothes-washingwater
to blessthe home, or if bareearthmeanssomethingin a house-lotgarden,or whether
the practiceof southernersto sweepthe bareeartharoundthe house reflectsa simple
functional desireto createa habitathostile to snakesor a deeper,more primordial
impulse (Westmacott1993,loo).
Both Bakerand Kaldjianreferto the work of NGOsin supportingand encouraging urbangardening.Membersof NGO networkstend to communicateamongthemselves, and the success of NGOsin Toronto and Istanbulmay encourageothers to
develop urban agricultureprogramsand to support nonhegemonic food production. Food scarcityand urbanpovertyin the developedworld can be attackedwith
gardeningprograms.Women in Development programsfunded by the U.S. governmentmay directmore effortto stimulatingthe use and encouragementof house
gardens.
Most of the articlesin this collection examineculturaland social dimensionsof
gardenstudies,although some have a significantbiological component. From this
set of contributions and the increasingnumber of articles about gardens in the
recentliterature,6it seems that geographersmean to go much farther.I welcome it.
NOTES
1. I gratefullyacknowledgeseveraluseful conversationswith my colleague JonathanM. Smith,
duringwhich I havebeen able to formulatesome ideas on dwellingand gardens.
2. It was CarlSauerwho pointed FredSimoons to the 195oarticleby EdgarAnderson,a botanist
whom Sauergreatlyrespectedand often quoted. However,Sauernever mapped a garden(Gade1999,
187).
3. The landscape-gardening
groupat DumbartonOaksin Washington,D.C.hascontributedmuch
through the series of colloquia it has conducted for more than twenty years.The colloquia have resulted in valuable publications of use to geographers(Hunt and Wolschke-Bulmahn1993;Conan
1999).As part of the bicentennialcelebrationof the founding of the SaintVincent BotanicalGardens
in the Caribbean,for example, a symposium was held there in 1992. Geographers,environmental
historians,and botanists came together to examine the role of botanical gardens in energizingthe
local gardeningpublic and enrichinghome gardens(Anderson,Grove,and Hiebert forthcoming).
is meant to include not only crop plants but also animal species on the farm,
4. "Agrodiversity"
includingfish. Although some agronomistsand sustainableagriculturistsuse it interchangeablywith
"cropdiversity"is usuallyused when one is speakingabout varietiesof plants used in
"agrodiversity"
a farming system."Biodiversity"refersto the species richnessof an ecosystem (Brookfield,Parsons,
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and Brookfield2003). Collectedplants deliberatelybrought into a garden from the wild, and wild
plants that come into the garden by natural dispersal ("volunteers"),can be cultivated if they are
nurturedor caredfor by the gardener.Both are wild plants in cultivation.
5. Since Vedic times in India severalthousand years ago, belief in the supernaturalqualities of
plant life has been importantin the Hindu tradition.Some species are vested with the power of the
gods in and of themselves,whereas others have an affinity with particulardeities. Given the close
associationof the supernaturalwith the naturalworld, one would expect to find those highly valued
plants at worship sites (Basham 1954, 322).

6. Most of my citationsareto work in LatinAmerica,whose literatureI know best. Those knowledgeableabout anotherpart of the world can make their selections from that literature.A futurestep
would be a worldwidecompilationof gardenliterature.
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